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  Nosotros dos somos los hermanos mayores en
nuestras familias, una posición que conlleva las
responsabilidades de ser un buen ejemplo y ayudar
cuando sea necesario. Yo tengo cinco hermanos y Ryan
tiene dos, así que ya teníamos mucha experiencia
ayudando con los bebés. También tenemos sobrinos y
sobrinas a los que cuidábamos, entonces no eran nuevo
para nosotros los cambios de pañales, los baños, la
alimentación por los biberones y todo lo demás.
Considerábamos no tener nuestros propios hijos y, en
lugar de eso, seguir enfocándonos en ayudar a nuestros
sobrinos y sobrinas.
  Al final descubrimos que no podríamos concebir debido
a la infertilidad. Pasaron algunos años cuando
estábamos considerando adoptar, pero definitivamente
ha sido una de las mejores decisiones que hemos
tomado.
  Buscábamos a un solo chiquillo para adoptar, pero se
nos presentó la oportunidad de adoptar a dos hermanas.
El esperar la adopción parecía durar interminablemente.
¿Les caeremos bien? ¿Se adaptarán fácilmente a la
atmósfera de nuestra familia? Espera, ¿realmente nos
están considerando para ser padres? Surgían muchas
preguntas semejantes. Teníamos que confiar en el
proceso y dejar que pasara lo que pasara.
  Cuando por primera vez conocimos a Sofia, ella estaba
sonriendo mucho y riéndose tontamente con esta risa
profunda y contagiosa. Maria se adaptó a Ryan (aunque
se llamaba Papá o “babe” por Maria y Sofia) de
inmediato. Me acuerdo de que Ryan y yo entramos en
nuestro coche después de conocerlas y lloramos.
Empezamos a darnos cuenta de que potencialmente
muy pronto estaríamos cuidando a y pasando el resto de
nuestras vidas con estas dos niñitas.
  Los desafíos nos han permitido aprender cuándo pedir
ayuda, de qué preocuparnos y a aprovechar las
diferencias y los cambios de sus personalidades. A
diferencia de nuestros sobrinos y sobrinas, quienes
siempre volvían a sus padres, estas niñitas estaban con
nosotros durante el día y se quedaban con nosotros por
la noche.
  Esto implicaba enterarnos de sus hábitos de sueño, sus
horarios, la comida que les gustaba y disgustaba, libros,
dibujos animados, juguetes o mantas que les gustaban y
que les hacían sentirse cómodas. ¡Ha sido una
experiencia de aprendizaje! Hemos aceptado que
tenemos que desarrollar y seguir nuestra propia guía de
cómo criar a los hijos. No hay una respuesta correcta
para todo; cada chiquillo es diferente y eso está bien.
Tener un equipo de apoyo a tu alrededor también es
muy útil. No lo podríamos hacer sin nuestras familias
comprensivas, las madres adoptivas y de crianza y
nuestros trabajadores Beth Girard, Michelle Aragon y
Jose Gonzalez.

  Maria es muy lista y determinada, y ella puede aprender
rápidamente. Sus cosas favoritas incluyen las artesanías,
los pollos y los caballos. Sin importar el tiempo, siempre
está lista con sus botas para una aventura afuera o,
como diría ella, para “chapotear.” Le gusta cocinar, un
pasatiempo en el que la inició su tía Betsy.
  A Sofia le gusta ir afuera, pero preferiría mucho más
acurrucarse en una manta con un libro, escuchar música
o mirar su dibujo animado favorito. Le encanta el arte
también y es muy atrevida en cuanto a probar nuevos
platos. Le enloquecen los aguacates y recientemente ha
descubierto y empezado a disfrutar de utilizar la palabra
“No”.
  Nuestro consejo para otras familias es tener paciencia.
Confíen en el proceso; su trabajador y su equipo son sus
mejores defensores. Entiendan y adáptense a la idea de
que cada niño es diferente. Cada uno será su propia
persona y tendrá su propia personalidad que cambia con
la edad o las tendencias, pero tengan paciencia y
aprovechen y superen cada desafío. Disfruten de cada
hito, capturen cada memoria que puedan y no duden de
sus habilidades de ser buenos padres y amigos de ellos.
  Instantáneamente podíamos experimentar una
conexión y un vínculo con estas niñas. Nos ha gustado
verlas adaptando, interactuando y recibiendo el amor y
cuidado de nuestra familia. De verdad hemos estado
bendecidos con convertirnos en los padres de Maria y
Sofia. Sinceramente parece como si hubieran formado
parte de nuestra familia para siempre y las queremos
más y más cada día.
     Yo creo en el poder del lugar y la sensación de sentir
que perteneces a o eres parte de algo. El proceso hacía
que me preguntara sobre la cantidad real de niños en el
sistema de adopción en los niveles locales, estatales y
federales. ¿Hay una manera de hacer el proceso más
rápido, más transparente, más accesible y más exitoso?
Nos gusta decir que estamos bendecidos con estas dos
niñitas. Pero ¿qué tal los niños que siguen esperando
durante años? ¿Qué podemos hacer para animar a la
gente a que adopten y cuiden a estos individuos jóvenes
que quieren formar parte de y pertenecer a una familia
cariñosa?
     También quisiera propugnar el cuidado de los niños
para los chiquillos adoptivos. Como nuevos padres, no
esperamos el alto precio del cuidado de los niños. Estoy
cierto de que esto afecta a todas las familias obreras,
pero ¿cómo podemos apoyar mejor a los padres de niños
adoptivos y proveer el cuidado subvencionado de los
niños?
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     Maria is very smart, determined and a fast learner.
Her favorite things are arts and crafts, chickens and
horses. No matter the weather she is always ready
with her boots for an adventure outside or as she
would say to “Splash.” She enjoys baking, something
her Auntie Betsy introduced her to.
     Sofia likes to go outside but would much rather be
curled up in a blanket with a book, listening to music
or her favorite cartoon. She also loves art and is very
adventurous about trying new foods. She adores
avocados and has recently discovered and enjoys
utilizing the word “No”.
     Our advice to other families is have patience. Trust
the process; your worker and team are your best
advocates. Understand and adapt to knowing each
child is different. They will be their own character and
have their own personality which changes with age
or trends, but be patient, embrace and conquer
every challenge. Enjoy every milestone, capture every
memory you can and don’t doubt your ability to be a
good parent and friend to them.
     Instantly we were able to experience a connection
and bond with these girls. We have enjoyed seeing
them adapt, interact and be loved and cared for by
our family. We have truly been blessed to be chosen
as Maria and Sofia’s parents. It genuinely feels like
they have been part of our family forever and we
love them more and more each day.
     I believe in the power of place and the sense of
feeling like you belong or are a part of something.
The process made me wonder about the true
number of children at a local, state and national
level. Is there a way to make the process quicker,
transparent, easily accessible and more successful?
We like to say we were blessed with these two little
girls. But what about those children who remain
waiting for years? What can we do to encourage
humans to adopt and care for these young
individuals who seek to belong and be part of a
loving family?
     I would also like to advocate for childcare for
adoptive kiddos. As new parents we didn’t anticipate
the high cost of childcare. I am certain this impacts all
working families but how can we best support
parents of adopted children and provide subsidized
childcare?

     We are both the oldest siblings in our families
which comes with responsibilities of being an
example and helping out when needed. I have 5
siblings and Ryan has 2, so we already had our fair
share of helping out with babies. We also have nieces
and nephews we babysat for, so we weren’t strangers
to diaper changes, baths, bottle feeding and
everything else. We considered not having children
and focusing on helping our nieces and nephews.
     We eventually discovered that due to infertility we
would not be able to conceive. It took a few years for
us to consider adoption but it has definitely been one
of the best choices we have ever made.
      We were searching for one kiddo to adopt and
then got the opportunity to adopt two siblings. The
waiting game felt like forever. Will they like us? Will
they adapt easily to our family atmosphere? Wait,
they are actually considering us to be parents? Many
similar questions arose. We had to trust the process
and let it take its course.
     When we first met Sofia, she was all smiles and
giggles with this contagious deep belly laugh. Maria
adapted to Ryan (also called Papa or “babe” by Maria
and Sofia) right away. I recall getting in our car after
meeting them and Ryan and myself crying. It was
beginning to kick in that we would soon potentially be
caring for and spending the rest of our lives with
these two little girls.
     The challenges have allowed us to learn when to
seek help, what to worry about and to embrace the
difference and changes in personalities. Unlike our
nieces and nephews whom we always returned to
their parents, with these new little girls in our lives,
not only would we be caring for them but at the end
of the day they would remain with us.
     This meant learning their sleeping habits,
schedules, foods they enjoyed or disliked, books,
cartoons, toys, or blankets they enjoyed most or
found comfort in. It has been a learning experience!
We have embraced that we have to form and follow
our own parenting guide. There isn’t a right answer
for everything; every kiddo is different and that’s
okay. Having a supportive team around you also
helps a lot. We couldn’t do it without our supportive
families, the foster mothers, and workers Beth Girard,
Michelle Aragon and Jose Gonzalez.
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     We are a growing family of adopted people. While adopting our own daughter came as a
surprise through kinship adoption, we have fully embraced this path. It has turned into a life-
changing event that has made our family of Gordons even stronger. Carol was adopted
herself as a young child. While she was given a great foundation, she understands the
complexity of having an adoption story. 

     Emma is a helpful and friendly child who can’t wait to be a big sister, hopefully through
another future adoption. Emma a bright, fun artist who also loves music, especially singing in
the shower. She often says, “I’d like a sister to make slime with,” and “Adoption is special
because I got to choose my parents -and they chose me.” 

     Overall, our family enjoys being together and appreciates the unique qualities of each
family member. Being in nature and doing many fun and safe activities outdoors, such as
hiking, the beach, road trip vacations in the RV, and visiting national parks are all part of our
repertoire. Our two sweet and loving cats are fun to be with at home, and we are open to the
idea of getting a dog in the future. We consider them members of the family. It’s important to
us that everyone feel safe to share their feelings and express themselves safely. We want
everyone to feel seen and heard. During the week, we focus on school. On the weekends, we
will enjoy bike / scooter rides or hikes in the park. We enjoy eating out sometimes, but we
also enjoy preparing meals together at home. 

     The adoption process was complicated, as it often is, and perhaps in some ways felt more
so for us as a kinship adoption. We had to navigate legal barriers, set boundaries, and learn
how to advocate both for ourselves and for our daughter. Since adopting, we’ve had to
educate ourselves continually about all the different needs children who experience the child
welfare system might face. Fortunately, our counseling and military backgrounds have come
in handy in both these regards. 

     We want Congress to know that the stories of adoptive families like ours need to be widely
shared, and our stories should be heard and valued for the knowledge and experiences we
have had in getting to where we are. Children who are coming into foster care- or who are
adopted- need the support of a “village” that understands their journeys and includes them in
the conversation. But most of all, we want Congress to know that at the end of the day,
despite the hard work, the struggles and whatever comes next, the bottom line is “We
adopted a wonderful child.” And that’s truly what matters most. 
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- he has a lot of energy and is constantly finding ways in which to exert that energy. He loves
being helpful, and loves all things climbing, running, jumping, etc.

     The rewards of navigating a family constellation that includes adoption have by far
outweighed the difficulties. A few general themes of the difficulties include: being disconnected
from the child's early life (some questions may never get answered - or are unknown), loss of
information and personal items as children most often have several foster placements before
coming to their forever family, and a protracted period of building trust/safety/love between the
parent(s) and the child. The rewards of being an adoptive parent and family are overwhelmingly
wonderful to me. I tell my boys nearly every day, "I can't believe I get to be your Mama." Building
a family in this way has given me a perspective about family constellations that I would not
otherwise have. 

      After watching the movie Inside Out for the first time a few years ago - my then six-year-old
stated that he wanted to identify the islands that represent our family. We agreed on these:
Helpful, Adventurous, Kind, and Silly. And...that really represents us well! We enjoy being
outdoors and camping whenever possible - we enjoy being creative, building with our hands, etc.
and we enjoy being with our extended family as much as possible! My hope (one of many) for my
boys is that they come to understand that family can look anyway they choose for it to look - that
their story is beautifully unique! 

      I am thankful for the folks that I worked with for both of the adoptions of my boys - they were
supportive, encouraging, and offered a myriad of resources to be helpful through the process. 
 That said - I recognize that once adoption is finalized it feels that many supports simply close -
without helping to provide solid connections to the youth's early part of their story (if able).

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  D E F A Z I O
     I found myself approaching my mid-thirties and
had recently become an Auntie (which was SO much
fun - as being an Aunt always is). Through my
education and work experience, I had become
increasingly aware of the need for permanent/forever
families for SO many youth within the state of Oregon.
I also had a large extended family that I knew would
welcome children in and be available to help support
their growth and development!

     Gio is currently eight years old and Jaycub is
currently four years old. Gio and I became a family
when he was two and a half years old - and we
became a larger family when Jaycub joined us - also at
two and a half years old. Gio is my artist - he is
creative, loves the outdoors, a great friend and social
connector, kind, and very silly! Jaycub is my adventurer 
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     Twenty years ago, we were a young couple dreaming of
filling our home with lots of love and lots of children! I had
geared my undergraduate and graduate education around
learning how to help children who lived through trauma,
neglect, and abandonment. My area of study was clinical
social work, and I worked with many children over the years
as a trauma therapist. I deeply cared about the children I
worked with and wanted to make a true difference in their
lives.
     In our personal life, nearly a decade passed with no
children, as we struggled with infertility, multiple
miscarriages, and infant loss. After a long and hard season of
heartache and loss, our home quickly became filled with “lots
of love and lots of children!”

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  B E N T Z

     We had 4 biological children from 2008 to 2013, and then 2 years after our last biological child was born,
we adopted a sibling group of 4 brothers. Our biological children had been taught since infancy that our
home would be a place where we would welcome children into our family through foster care and adoption,
as this had been our desire since getting married. The transition into adoption brought a myriad of emotions
and new adventures! While there were times of loneliness and exhaustion amidst trying to keep up with
diapers, feedings, bath time, washing clothes, reading to and playing with many children under the age of
eight (four of whom were in diapers when we first adopted), the lessons learned through this time in our
families` journey were many! We learned on a deeper level, how to be patient when things did not go
smoothly. We learned the importance of being intentional with our children and in our marriage. We learned
about the power and reward of setting good boundaries with outside activities, learning to say no to things in
our life that were not necessary, in order to free us up to love our children well, and give our best selves to
them. Over all we learned about having grace toward one another, and that family is forever. These are all
lessons our children are also learning as we do life together.
     When we adopted our boys, they were very young. Josiah was 5, Elijah was 2, Dominic was 10 months, and
in January three months after the older boys came to us, Asher was born and brought directly into our family.
Two of our boys spent their early life in foster care until they were adopted by us. Our oldest, Josiah, had
been living with his biological mother until age three, when he entered into the foster care system. He was
exposed to various traumatic situations, and has shared some of those early childhood memories with us.
Violence, drug use by adults in his house and continual unpredictability and chaos were things Josiah
remembers as he processes through his fears. One of the biggest ways we have been able to bring comfort to
him is to allow him to process his memories out loud when he chooses to, and then to reassure him he will
always be our son, that we chose him and his brothers to be our forever children, and that nothing they will
ever say or do will stop our love for them and protection over them.
     All of our children have different talents and gifts, and it has been a goal of ours to help them discover
their talents and gifts by exposing them to various situations where they can learn what they are good at and
what they love! Our oldest 2 boys are talented artists, and all four excel in soccer. We also understand the
connection that forms when parents spend quality time individually with children. We started the tradition of
“dude-dates” and “chick dates” soon after we adopted. This is where either my husband or I will take each
child out individually and do an activity together that they choose. Some of their favorites are ice cream and
walking the river path together, coffee and reading time at the park, and lunch dates together. Also a favorite
is working on house construction projects with dad and making spending money!
     We are passionate about keeping siblings groups together in adoption. In addition to keeping sibling
groups together, we also believe in strengthening legislation around reducing the time children sit in foster
care awaiting permanency. There are many good families that desire to adopt, but barriers can prevent that
from happening in a timely manner, and children struggle with feeling undesirable, unwanted, and
disconnected from a family unit. This is a tragedy and creates unnecessary trauma in children. We are so
thankful our boys are part of our family and cannot imagine life without each and every one of the kids that
make up our big, boisterous family!



     We have been married for 30 years as of October, and have 3 adult children that all graduated
from Oregon City High School. In 2011, we started foster parenting while our children were still at
home. The children we fostered were usually infants and toddlers. It was easy to love the little kids,
but our hearts began to be moved for the birth parents. The majority of these young adult parents
came from very troubled family backgrounds. 
     We note that a huge reason for our own marriage "success" is because of an older couple from our
church named Chet and Barb who were there for us in our early years. They loved and found value in
us when we were very immature, selfish, and often found very little value in ourselves. Chet and Barb
chose to love us. They weren't paid or related to us, yet they went out of their way to love us. It was
unconditional love with a grace that sought us out. We were always welcome at their house and they
modeled how to treat others. They never preached to us, but their actions were powerful sermons
that helped to change the path we were on. 
     Because of Chet and Barb's influence, loving these children and parents has become normal and
instinctual to us. When we invest in someone's life, we hope they will eventually come to the
conclusion that we chose to love. By the process of elimination, birth parents realize that we aren't
paid, we aren't related and we aren't legally bound to them like a lawyer. Instead, we hope they
conclude that we chose to love them with the love of Christ. 
     After years of requests ("can you work with more people?"), we started our nonprofit - Hannah
Grace Family. We have found a growing group of people who want to join and invest with us in these
lives. We are all in need of a "Chet and Barb" in our life. But over time, many people realize that they
can also be a "Chet and Barb" on behalf of someone else. At the root, each person is in need of being
fully loved by at least one other person, and to fully love at least one person. Adoption is one very
practical way to live this out. 
     The first 16 children that we foster parented all returned to their families. We loved and invested
our lives in each of these families with the hope of reunification. We have ongoing relationships with
most of them to this day: they are family. The last two children that we cared for were abandoned as
babies. We adopted 4½ year old Ethan and are in the process of finalizing 3½ year old Sergio. Ethan
and Sergio join our 4-year-old and 3-month-old grandsons, 6-year-old granddaughter, three adult
children, and daughter and son-in-laws. WE ARE BLESSED! Ethan and Sergio add so much love and joy
to our family. We didn’t enter into foster care with the intent to adopt, just the intent to love. The need
became apparent with Ethan and Sergio that our love needed to include adoption. We love Ethan and
Sergio soo much, but we also are the recipients of so much love from our two littlest sons. 
     If we can summarize to anyone considering foster care and adoption...to the reader of our story
who says, "I'm not qualified", the only essential qualification is the capacity to love. 
With love, Jason and Tara Hood
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R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  S C H R A D E R
     The idea of adoption can
take on many different
definitions and appearances.
For us, our lives have included
legal adoptions of our two
youngest sons, as well as the
"spirit of adoption" of other
families and the starting of a
nonprofit to facilitate similar
relationships. Here is a little bit
of our story....  
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     We like to refer to ourselves as a “Patchwork Family.” Just like a story quilt, built from beautiful,
strong, and varied pieces, each with their own history, we have come together to make something
wonderful – a family.
     Josie and I began our foster journey in our twenties, way before we knew about our fertility
issues. We wanted to counteract the idea that African American families are less likely to take on
the tremendous burden of foster care. We’ve fostered close to ten children over the years (whom
we still love immensely) which eventually led us to our forever sons, Victor and Kamari. They both
came to us as infants three years apart from different biological families. Although permanency
was not a consideration at first, we adjusted quickly as the expectations changed. Our licensing
worker and case managers were our champions and constant support through the ever-shifting
legal processes. We are now the boys’ full-fledged adoptive parents.
     When we started this journey, we had no idea what twists and turns lay ahead. We had faith that
if we gave it all our love and effort, it would be amazing, and it has been. The effects of our sons’
traumas – sleep issues, attention issues, and separation anxiety – bring daily challenges. For every
joyous moment, there are ten kooky ones. Our life is filled with crazy stories, late-night tickle fights,
tears and warm hugs, and the deepest of love.
     Victor (age 7) is our ball of energy, always ready for an adventure. He’s full of stories, jokes, and
curiosity, and is always looking out for his friends - as any good leader should. He loves building,
drawing pictures, playing video games, and laughing with his whole being.
     His little brother, Kamari (age 4) is a poet at heart. He loves music and singing, tight hugs, and
quiet afternoons (mostly quiet.) He has deep emotions, a fun sense of humor, and a steady and
deliberate nature.
     To them, they are just brothers, even though they don’t share a drop of common blood. That is
the beauty of adoption - it shows that family means more than that. Even though they both have
their own struggles ahead, we know they will always be at each other’s side. Just like any parents,
we are excitedly hopeful about their futures.
     We owe a lot to fostering and adoption, but there is still a great deal of work to be done.
Families like ours need the support of federal and state government policies that continuously
follow the needs of the child regardless of status. Due to the issues, kids in care are facing, more
can be done to support them in their development into adulthood and help them achieve success,
safety, and stability.
     After school programs, mentorship, counseling, volunteer opportunities, and college subsidy are
just a few of the needed resources.
     Forming a family is like making a piece of art; there are struggles and pitfalls along the way, and
sometimes when you step back and look the whole you think, “Wow, this did not turn out exactly
how I thought it would,” but there is beauty in the discovery of what makes your family one of a
kind. 
     Note: The Parkers have written about their journey in the books they have published through
their company, Believe in Wonder Publishing (www.believeinwonder.com)

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  B O N A M I C I
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We sought adoption because while we wanted kids, we didn’t feel any need to be biologically
related to them. We had seen heart gallery portraits of waiting children around town, so we
knew that there were kids needing families and we thought it just made sense to match up our
desire for a child with one of these children. 
     When we were matched with D we were over the moon. We weren’t expecting a teen but
were pleased that very quickly, it felt perfectly natural to have a 14-year-old son whom we had
just met. We enjoyed getting to know him - he was very funny and very kind, and he was active
in sports so a lot of our time together involved supporting him on his various teams. We
especially had a good time around Halloween every year, as we watched scary movies and
went to haunted houses together. 
     He had a long trauma history and had mixed feelings about adoption. He wanted a different
type of family than the one we were offering to him. Over the years, with terribly inadequate
support for him and for us, we ultimately had to accept his preference for more independence
and less connection from us. He moved out and we didn't hear from him for over a year. 
     When this happened our two biggest fears were that his life would take a turn for the worse,
and that we would lose contact with him. The good news is neither of those worst outcomes
happened. D finished high school and enrolled in community college. He got back in contact
with us and while we don’t have the relationship with him that we had imagined, we are
hopeful that he knows we are here for him when he needs support. 
     I want legislators to know that teen adoption needs more focused attention and support.
Developmentally teens are at a point in their life when they are seeking independence and
identity separate from their families – adding to the trauma adoptive families and kids already
have to work through. Yet the trainings available in Oregon do not pay any special attention to
the unique needs of teen adoption. 
     We need better data and research on this unique population. We don’t track what happens
with these adoptions, and can’t answer basic questions about how kids do long-term (including
how many stay connected to their adoptive families). Until we can answer some important
questions, we will continue to cause more pain and trauma than is necessary to kids and
families. 
     Until D decides to use his voice to advocate for what he thinks would have helped him and
what would help kids who are going through what he went through, I can only guess what he
wishes had been different. But I will say that while adoption may not be the answer for every
teen in foster care, the current alternatives are group home care or aging out independently.
We know those aren’t good options, so it is crucial that we find ways to support teens in stable
familial settings. Teens need a healthy, non-professionalized relationship with committed
adults who can provide emotional, developmental, and practical support. 

*D gave permission for this profile

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  B L U M E N A U E R
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